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Now there’s one more reason to choose
Canada’s leading home inspection service.
AmeriSpec is proud to announce that we have
partnered up with AMJ Campbell to give our customers
a very special offer.
Moving just got a little more affordable for AmeriSpec customers.
For both local and long-distance moves, you can take advantage of rebates
and receive a discounted rate from AMJ Campbell, Canada’s largest coast-to-coast
mover. AmeriSpec of Canada is the only home inspection company in
an exclusive partnership with AMJ Campbell.
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How the program benefits homeowners.

Rebate Coupon

$

INTERNATIONAL

50

00
.

on a 5-hour local move*

Many of our customers are buyers and sellers who are planning to
move into their next home. By partnering with AMJ Campbell, we’re
able to provide our customers with valuable discounts that help cut
down on their moving costs. Customers who use AMJ Campbell can
receive a $50 discount for a 5-hour local move, a $100 discount for
a 10-hour local move and get 65% off when making a long-distance
move. Our customers can save while they move, and get the excellent
service they would expect of a quality moving company.

Why AMJ Campbell?
Rebate Coupon

$

100

00
.

on a 10-hour local move*
Rebate Coupon

65

% off

on a LONG-DISTANCE move*

AmeriSpec has chosen to partner with AMJ Campbell because
we feel they have the experience, resources and know-how that
deliver the most benefits to our customers. We wanted our
customers to feel that their belongings were in good hands, and to
feel comfortable with the company that is helping them make a big
life change. AMJ Campbell has 40 locations in Canada, so they are
widely available to our customers across the country. They have been
in this business since 1934, so they know it inside and out. During the
move, they provide padded quilts to protect all the furniture, protective
carpets for floors and stairs, new plastic covers for mattresses and
wardrobe boxes for clothing. They come equipped with clean,
well-maintained hydraulic suspension trucks, and they provide
packing services, package deals for boxes and complete insurance.
We’re confident that our customers will be satisfied with all the
benefits offered by AMJ Campbell.

How does it work?
Simply contact the AmeriSpec National Single Point of Contact,
and they will help you register and answer any questions you might
have about the rebate offers.
Call 1-800-705-8438, amerispec@amjcampbell.com

*Certain Conditions Apply

Call AmeriSpec at 1 (866) 284-6010
To find the AmeriSpec location nearest you, scan this QR code
with your smart phone or visit www.amerispec.ca.
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